
  

That is - 1e English War 
Secretary HORE BELISHA! 

(From an English Bhétoqraph) ” 

Everyone will say: “No real Englishman. looks like that!” — and 

everyone who says it will be right. This fellow with his hooked nose, 

brutal, sensual lips, curly hair, thick ears, pene, hands and bandy 

legs is not a European at all, but a Jew! — 

Hore Belisha hails from the Jewish quarter of Tangier! He came to England as 
a boy, studied at Oxford and managed to push himself forward in politics and 
in the business world. with the help of his Zionist protectors. As time went on he 
floated a number of concerns which, by resort to fraud and bankruptcy, netted him 

enormous sums of money. An example of this was a Savings Bank in 1918, the 
“City/and Provincial”, which failed at the end of thirteen months. The small 

investors -lost their entire investments — a matter of some £& 100,000 —. 

Two years later Hore Belisha’s “Automatic Machines” Company crashed. The 
shareholders lost £ 185,000. A ar 

In May 1936 the same thing happened with his ‘‘Electro-Chemical Trust”. This 
time the shareholders lost £ 115,000. 
 



Likewise his mammoth tailoring business “Mortimers: Limited”, failed and 

_ the: creditors lost .£ 125,000. —— 

Hore Belisha tried his hand, for the sake of variety, in : Belgium, with : a ship 

' building company. The result was stock swindling, over-indebtedness, liquidation, 

- with losses to suppliers and shareholders amounting to £ 55, 000. 

| Savings Bank investors, suppliers, ° 
a 

shareholders have all lost,. while 

  

Hore Belisha has made his pile. 

* o Be . ‘ | 

His. government posts. as Parlianientary Secretary to the Board of Trade 

- (1931—1932), Financial Secretary to the: Treasury, (1932—1934), - Minister of 

* Transport (1934—1937) were extraordinarily helpful to him in his machinations. 

- -Today he is hoping to crown his efforts with the cash and: Jaurels he is expecting 

from. the Anglo-Jewish, war. a Ce 

The ‘objectives of his hopes are: 

o A war. of Jewish revenge on Germany, waged with the’ soldiers of 

- England. and: France. . 
  

(2) Still more money ‘for himself from this war. _ 

“The First Lord. of the Admiralty Winston Churchill, the Banker Rothschild 

(Jewish), the purveyor to the Army Monty Burton {Jewish), Lyons (Jewish), 

Lord Reading (Jewish) and many other City. magnates are his ‘ready assistants, 

_. with the same eye to the profits they can make out of this war. 

  

' What do people : of this kind care whether brave men, women and children, whole 

‘nations, suffer misery, distress and death? Neither Hore Belisha, nor the members © 

of his race, nor the City magnates will shed their ] blood. The only shooting they 

will do will be on the parade grounds of England, in their immaculate attire, 

bespatted and with hat in hand. 

_The English and French soldiers will 

  

shed their blood, as the Polish soldiérs 

have already done. But the rest will 

do. business — and that is what 

 


